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. day of 19. 11&rah

atioa has been received from a reliable,

2. Vn Sunday, 28 March 19i at
addressi:a private meeting of the
and attended by 18 persons.

burns Roth, NT', NANCRAMDA'a
Id from 3 pm to 8 pa

0,93  he . form of an informal tionesaiWee with
;. ANUER:k in the e r,
and approach to the present crisis in the REAL.

purpose being to search fora SOISIMM prom

RANCEANDA read from a five page foolscap prepared 11011011
ow attached) in whieh he gave his personal view of thogrOwth
OS* MI, the reasons for the present crisievitbin the

tion and his remedy for dealing with it. Re referred in
tail to his memorandum of 9 Ear* (previously submitted);

- 4000esed his own shortcomings by bisredeg-the state of his health
and be attacked certed,avother members, particularly Privacy
Alit laziness in the's* Cork within the organisation. Re did,
hanever, make an offer 'no work in co-operation with Others

rding to his capacity" (this was something of a volte-face
rani his attitude at the previous meeting).

i5 ! Privacy jiAMSSif was in a conciliatory mood but
leee_shattered kr the onslaught on MANCRANDA's character,by . Privacy i'
1 privacy and : Privacy 1.... the latter accused RAJ'
of being a'sfraid-inCaiii*-qe course of the heated' to
that oitn#04 she twice offered her resignation (metuithetanding her
forl —resignation at the previous meeting).

6. No progress lta node in the Iv, 4 - for discussion and the, 
differences between the two main f' ',ere unreconciled.
teentaally it was decided to bold a further meeting on Sunday
4 April 1971 tam* attest* to resolve the deadlock.

7. It is nowappareat that 1UCEDL
straggle by his -wife Sonia MEM 1 Privacy 

i,

Rar_Privacy (phonetic), Privacy 1._.
!

,.......______
!Aslant them in an uneasy alliance aro tho i Privacy

1 Privacy I i Privacy

1 Privacy 1-11114 SO far not committed theme--1is to eitlier laction.ii
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APPENDIX to Speeitil Branch report, dated 31.341
oeneertiag the NOLL0
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